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REPORT OF THE 1ST ANNUAL POSTAL/COURIER STAKEHOLDER 
FORUM HELD ON 16TH MARCH 2009 AT THE INTERCONTINENTAL 
HOTEL, NAIROBI 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
The first meeting that brought together industry stakeholders in the postal/courier 
subsector was held on 16th March 2009 at the Intercontinental Hotel, Nairobi.  
 
The forum was opened by the Deputy Secretary for communication in the Ministry 
of Information and Communications, Mr. Henry Mung’asia, who represented the 
Minister for Information and Communications, Hon. Samuel Poghisio.  
 
The proceedings were facilitated by Mr. Aloys Ochieng Angasa, a Nairobi based 
consultant who has wide postal experience and expertise. 
 
This report presents the proceedings and recommendations made following the 
interactive sessions. 
 
2.0 PARTICIPATION  
 
The list of industry stakeholders and other participants who attended the forum is 
contained in Annex I. 
 
 
3.0 OPENING CEREMONY 
 
3.1 SPEECH BY THE MINISTER FOR INFORMATION  

AND COMMUNICATIONS, HON. SAMUEL POGHISIO 
 
The opening ceremony was presided over by the guest of honour Mr. Henry 
Mung’asia, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Information and Communications who 
represented the Minister for Information and Communications Mr. Samuel 
Poghisio. The Deputy Secretary then delivered the Minister’s Keynote address. 
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In his keynote address, the Minister welcomed all participants to the postal/courier 
event noting that the participatory governance exemplified in the forum was in line 
with the country’s vision 2030. 
 
He noted the government’s strategies geared towards revitalising the sector and 
cited promotion of competition in the non-exclusive postal market segments and 
the restructuring of the postal corporation of Kenya as examples among others. 
 
Noting tremendous achievements realised in the postal/courier sub-sector, the 
Minister cited the increased number of licensed postal/courier operators that have 
hit the 150 mark, promoting consumer choice. He  observed that the sector was 
currently worth Ksh. 7 billion and growing. He pointed out that postal security was 
still a key challenge to be addressed adding that information and communications 
technologies have opened new business opportunities that should be utilised. 
 
His full Address is contained in Annex II  
 

3.2 OTHER STATEMENTS 
 

The following were other statements delivered during the opening 
ceremony. 
 
3. 2.1 STATEMENT BY DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF CCK, MR. 

CHARLES K. NJOROGE 
 

In a statement read by Mr. Juma Kandie ,the Director-General of 
Communications Commission of Kenya(CCK) welcomed all 
participants to the forum and:- 
• Observed that the postal/courier sector was an indispensable 

part of the economy given the big turnover realised and the 
growing number of licensees; 

• Cautioned that the sub-sector’s business is built on trust and 
hence need to offer reliable and secure services; 

• Recognised the sub-sector as a facilitator of trade both within 
and outside the country; 

• Called upon stakeholders to harness their individual 
contributions in charting the way forward for the sub-sector; 
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• Highlighted some of the main challenges in the sector as 
security, addressing system and called for serious reflection on 
the same; 

• Underscored the importance of manpower development as key 
in provision of seamless services to the customers.   

 
The Director General’s full statement is contained in Annex III. 

 
3.2.2 STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COURIER 

INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF KENYA (CIAK) MR. JACK 
MUCHIRA 

 
In his statement, the chairman of the Courier Industry Association of 
Kenya (CIAK) Mr. Jack Muchira 

 
• Commended the forum initiative as it encouraged dialogue with 

a view to developing the sub-sector; 
• Challenged players in the sector to embrace technology in their 

services if they are to remain relevant in the market; 
• Reiterated CIAK’s mission of enhancing harmony and 

representing collective interest while encouraging compliance 
in the sector. 

 
Mr. Muchira’s full statement is contained in Annex IV. 
 
 
3.2.3 STATEMENT BY POSTMASTER-GENERAL OF  

THE POSTAL COPRORATION OF KENYA (PCK) MR. 
FREDRICK ODHIAMBO 
 
In his statement, the Postmaster-General of the Postal Corporation of 
Kenya Mr. Fred Odhiambo: 
 
• Thanked the CCK Director-General for the invitation to 

participate in such an important forum recognizing the vital role  
the postal /courier sub-sector plays in the country; 

• Observed that changing customer needs call for shift of focus 
towards them; 
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• Emphasised the need for research in the sector in order to 
determine product range offering; 

• Urged the sector regulator to allow flexibility in tariff review 
for basic services observing that there have also been delays in 
getting approvals on tariff proposals made by PCK; 

• Called for concerted efforts in addressing challenges existing in 
customs clearance and mail delays at port of entry; 

• Called for speedy operationalisation of the Universal Service 
Fund to help provide efficient basic postal services; 

• Revealed PCK’s plans to enhance ICT usage in her services to 
counter reliance on poor road networks and the inherent service 
deficiencies. 
  

Mr. Odhiambo’s full statement is contained in Annex V. 
4.0  PRESENTATIONS  
 
In his introductory remarks, the moderator underscored the importance of the 
forum which will henceforth be an annual event.  
 
He emphasised the objective which is to establish new operational and regulatory 
horizons and collaborate in developing common agenda in the development of 
postal/courier services. 
 
The presentations were made as follows: 
 
4.1   Regulatory Issues 
 
4.1.1 Topic: Regulatory issues in the Postal/ Courier sub-Sector by CCK- 

Director Licensing, Compliance & Standards 
 

The presentation was made by Mr. Christopher Kemei, Assistant 
Director/Licensing and Compliance on behalf of the Director/ Licensing, 
Compliance and Standards Ms. Atieno Ochola.  

 
In his presentation, Mr. Kemei: 
 

• Explained that the day was reserved for receiving feedback and comments 
from stakeholders, hence the regulator would listen more; 
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• Stated the vision and mission of CCK in facilitating access to 
communications services by all citizenry by 2030 through enabling 
regulation; 

• Gave a brief on objectives of regulation in respect of quality of services, 
new technology, consumer protection, promotion of competition among 
others; 

• Provided an overview of the postal/courier market structure and the growth 
in service outlets alongside number of licensees; 

• Outlined key postal licence conditions which include maintenance and 
provision of records and returns, existence of complaint resolution 
procedures, clear disposal procedures of undeliverable articles, payment of 
annual licence fees among others. 
  

Mr. Kemei’s full presentation is contained in Annex VI. 
 
Recommendations: 
 

• Licensees must provide all required returns in time as these inform 
regulatory decisions and actions for the betterment of the industry; 

• Hold frequent consultative forums as the one in point to sensitise the 
industry and provide fresh impetus; 

• The view that CCK’s postal/courier structure is inadequate as compared to 
the telecom one need to be addressed by enhancement of the same in 
tandem with sector’s prominence.  

• Enhance enforcement function of the postal regulators particularly the 
frequency of inspections and sensitisation exercises (the current schedule is 
a one week exercise per region per year); 

• Postal legislation that hinder competition and negate level playing ground 
should be reviewed particularly on reserved services weight steps of upto 
350 grammes including tariffs for reserved services; 

• The regulator should ensure confidentiality of information submitted by 
licensees and where third parties seek such information, a written request 
from the regulator should be availed; 

• To facilitate monitoring of mail delivery standards, operators should ensure 
that mail covers   have clear /legible date-stamp impressions thereon; 

• With regards to undeliverable articles, clear handling procedures should  
be in place stipulating retention periods before RTS (return to sender) or 
RLO (returned letter office) as the case may demand. As guidance in this 
respect can be found in the Kenya communications regulations, 2001;  

Action by 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CCK 
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CCK 
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CCK/CIAK 
 
 
 
ALL 
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• Basic tariffs should be displayed at all licensee outlets as per licence 
conditionalities(essence of this is to provide consumers with wide choices 
); 

• Postal/courier operators are particularly urged to comply with the 
following key licence conditions which are consistently being flouted as 
revealed by regulatr inspections: 

 PCK to avail to CCK archive a sheet each of all stamps and 
philatelic  including 1st Day of Issue impressions of slogans 

 PCK to keep in its archives sheets of issues, artwork proofs and 
printing plates 

 All operators to notify CCK of any additional services they 
introduce to the public 

 Existence of a publicized complaint procedure which is geared 
towards receiving and handling complaints on postal/courier 
services  

 Mandatory display of tariffs by postal/courier operators for 
public /customer information 

 Compliance by PCK to minimum standards of monopoly 
services set out by the Commission(on intra-city, inter-city, 
intra-country, international hardship areas and issuance of 
private-letter boxes) Payment of annual operating licence fees as 
prescribed by the commission  

 Requirement that licensees operate from a permanent  address 
registered with the    Commission  

 Existence of policy on disposal of undeliverable articles 
 Complaint logbooks be maintained by operators and individual 

licence complaint resolution procedures filed with cck within 60 
days of licensing as required by licence conditions. 

 
4.1.2 Topic: The role of Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) in promoting 

the postal / courier industry - by Mrs. Wambui Namu, 
Commissioner of Customs services, Kenya Revenue Authority  

 
In her presentation, Mrs. Namu: 

• Called for closer cooperation among stakeholders for prosperity of the 
postal/courier sector; 

• Appreciated the sheer statistics associated with CCK’s postal regulatory 
regime in terms of value and number of players and their role in spurring 
the economy; 

Action by 
 
 
ALL 
OPERATORS 
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• Assured stakeholders of KRA’s readiness to collaborate in the 
achievement of their objectives; 

• Enumerated procedures that are in place to meet the unique needs of 
postal/courier operators which include compliance with the World Custom 
Organization (WCO) recommended practices that advocate for rapid 
clearance of postal/courier  shipments, automation of clearance processes, 
call centres, self assessment, free bonds, simplified procedures, and duty-
free mailbags among others; 

• Reported that shipment clearance has remarkably improved from 21 days 
in 2004 to 7 days today. 

 
Mrs. Namu’s full presentation is contained in Annex VII. 
 
Recommendations: 
 

• KRA should consider giving incentives or other assistance to taxpayers 
who are yet to automate their activities as this will improve the entire 
clearance chain;  

• The role of Clearing and Forwarding Agents in exacerbating costs should 
be examined and whether some of them are in competition with courier 
operators to the extent that they deliver articles to consignees;  

• KRA urged to explore whether the many taxes in existence are the cause of 
compliance shortfalls with a view to abolishing some taxes/duties. 

  
4.1.3 Topic: Prohibited articles that are not allowed for transmission 

through the postal/ mail system 
by Mr. Ibrahim Lubia, Assistant Director, Regulatory enforcement 
& compliance/ Chief Licensing officer, Kenya Wildlife 
Service(KWS). 

 
In his presentation, Mr. Lubia: 

• Thanked CCK for the invitation as it provided the opportunity to inform 
stakeholders on prohibited items some of which are hardly known by 
many; 

• Explained the vision and mission of KWS to the conservation and 
management of wildlife in collaboration with stakeholders; 

Action by 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KRA/ 
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• Stressed that national legislation generally prohibits trade in/possession of  
wildlife and wildlife products except under special authorization; 

• Urged postal/courier operators to adhere to regulations pertaining to the 
transmission of wildlife and plants including products therefrom by 
requiring permits from the Designated Wildlife Authorities such as KWS 
and with regards to plants, scientific Authority, the  Kenya Plant Health 
Inspectorate Services (KEPHIS) respectively. 

 
Mr. Lubia’s full presentation is contained in Annex VIII. 
 
Recommendations: 
 

• Postal/courier operators should demand for permits and other certificates 
from authorities when animal or plants and respective products are 
presented for transmission and seek further advice/clarification from KWS 
or KEPHIS (Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Services) if in doubt; 

• Postal/courier operators are urged to note other articles that are prohibited 
in transmission such as indecent/obscene documents or articles with like 
covers, words or designs thereof which are obscene, scurrilous, threatening 
or of grossly offensive in character, or articles bearing fictitious stamps ,  
including injurious articles among others. 

• Need to encourage voluntary compliance through sensitisation exercises 
among others. 

4.2. Operational Issues 
 
4.2.1   Topic: Manpower development for Postal/Courier industry by 

Josephine Towett, Head of Training Coordination and Marketing, 
African Advanced Level Training Institute (AFRALTI) 

 In her presentation, Ms. Towett: 
• Informed stakeholders that the institute that provides ICT training in 

Eastern and Southern Africa is hosted by the Kenya government through 
CCK; 

• Encouraged postal/courier operators to use AFFRALTI training 
opportunities to impart skills to workers and pointed out that postal/courier 
business is time-sensitive and needs training to meet the challenges 
inherent in the dynamic sub-sector; 

Action by 
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• Announced that the institute is due to launch a course in postal operations, 
policy and regulations from 18th to 22nd May 2009 at its campus on 
Waiyaki way, near CCK, opposite Kianda School at an all inclusive cost 
of US$ 850. This will be done ahead of other courses in management 
skills, ICTs, international parcels and mail operations that will follow 
shortly. 

 
Ms. Towett’s full presentation is contained in Annex IX. 
 
 
 
Recommendations: 

• CCK to consider sponsoring smaller courier licensees to the scheduled 
AFRALTI postal courses as requested in the forum as a way of 
empowering players in the sector with requisite skills; 

• Operators are encouraged to opt for in-house training available from 
AFRALTI as these are cost effective. 

 
 
4.2.2   Topic: Presentation on recent developments in the Postal /Courier 

market by CCK- Director Competition, Tariffs & Market Analysis 
Mr. Matano Ndaro  

 
Presenting on behalf of the CCK Director/CTMA,  Mr. Richard Tonui, Manager, 
Competition Regulation and Tariff Analysis: 

• Informed participants the results of a market study of 2007/08 done by 
CCK which places the sector’s worth at Ksh. 7 billion and tipped to 
double by 2012; 

• Outlined new features emerging in the sub-sector that include street 
mobile collection units that promote access to services, door-to door 
delivery, pick-up services, evolution of telecom financial transfers, 
adoption of new technologies for tracking and tracing of valued 
postal/courier items with a view to beating competition; 

• Decried lack of uniformity in pricing of postal and courier services thus 
impacting unfavourably on affordability  and accessibility of services to 
consumers; 

Action by

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CCK 
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• Stated that the postal vs. courier segments ratio was 43:57 in 2007  
compared to 51:49 in 2001 signifying that the courier segment was 
growing faster than that of postal; 

• Observed that domestic market accounted for 55% of the total 
postal/courier market in 2007; 

• Indicated that security of items transmitted through the postal/courier 
systems was becoming a big concern for both operators and consumers. 

 
Recommendations: 
 

• Need to provide appropriate regulation for emerging telecom financial 
services particularly in consumer protection and fair play; 

• Need to develop a fair compensation system among the over 40% of the 
market players that now cooperate in service delivery; 

• Urgent need for a coordinating committee preferably championed by the 
regulator to address issues of street naming and numbering that hamper 
door to door mail pick-up and delivery; 

• The regulator to source confidential data/information directly from the 
operators whenever it is conducting studies as opposed to using third 
parties so as to guard against likely disclosure of the same;  

• Need for timely submission of returns by operators to facilitate production 
of up-to-date regulator statistics and market information; 

• The rising security concerns in the post calls for among others, insurance 
of postal/courier items in order to protect public interests; 

• Need to enact quality standards for all postal and courier products and 
services; 

• Need to ensure that postal and courier services are cost-based. 
 
Mr. Tonui’s full presentation is contained in Annex X. 
 

 
4.2.3 Topic: Provision of Universal Postal Services: The Role of 

PCK by Mr. Enock Kinara General Manager Mails, Postal 
Corporation of Kenya (PCK) 

In a presentation on behalf of the General manager Mails, Postal Corporation of 
Kenya (PCK), Mrs. Augusta Njagi: 

Action by 
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• Asserted that the right to communicate is fundamental and PCK has the 
obligation to offer universal postal services that are affordable and of 
high quality throughout Kenya; 

• Enumerated areas covered in universal services that include access to 
service, customer satisfaction, speed and reliability, security, liability an 
treatment of inquires including provision of information on services 
among others; 
 

• Mrs. Njagi’s full presentation is contained in AnnexXI. 
 

 
Recommendations: 
 

• Given the falling level of postal outlets from 1030 in 1999 to just 700 
today, CCK should put in place deliberate strategies to promote 
provision of universal postal services in liaison with the provider-PCK; 

• The envisaged Universal Service fund should be operationalised with the 
postal sector in mind; 

• Courier operators should desist from practices that impede provision of 
universal services such as applications of tariffs below the allowable 
levels in the reserved service segment. 

 
 
4.2.4   TOPIC: Opportunities and Challenges in the Postal /Courier 

Sector by Mr. Sam Gichohi General Manager TNT,  Courier 
Industry Association of Kenya(CIAK). 

In a presentation on behalf of Mr. Jack Muchira, the chairman of the Industry 
Association of Kenya(CIAK), Mr. Gichohi of TNT: 

• Informed participants that CIAK’s objectives are geared towards 
enhancing harmony in the industry and representing collective interest to 
achieve regulatory compliance; 

• Called for downward review of annual operating licence fees by 50%; 
• Asked the regulator to consider the possibility of using CIAK in vetting 

new entrants to the regulatory regime through an MOU as is the case 
between KRA and KIFWA (Kenya International Freight and 
Warehousing  Association); 

Action by 
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• Asked the CCK to regularly check on unfair practices in the market 
particularly in respect to unfair pricing and enforce annual tariff returns by 
licensees; 

• Requested KRA to remove the VAT on courier services just like is the case 
on airlines; 

• Decried what he termed lack of standards of performance on the part of 
KRA staff; 

• Called upon the City Council to remove   vehicle branding  and loading 
bay fees as these escalate costs of courier operations-it was noted that 
branding is distinct from advertising that attracts fees from the Council; 

• Urged law enforcement authorities to enhance highway patrols to curb 
attacks on courier vehicles on intra-country transport; 

• CIAK encouraged to join forces with other regional courier associations 
and join UPU (Universal Postal Union)’s Consultative Council where 
partnerships and international interests are fostered. 
 

Mr. Gichohi’s full presentation is contained in Annex XII. 
 

Recommendations: 
 

• CCK should consider fees review and inclusion of CIAK in the licensing 
process (to vet new players seeking licenses); 

• The regulator should consider reviewing the reserved market segment of 
basic letters weighing upto 350grammes in order to further open up the 
market for competition; 

• KRA to extend 24 hour clearance services to DHL as agreed-this should be 
escalated to other operators with time; 

• KRA should consider removal of the 2. 25% government fees for bonded 
warehouse shipments; 

• CIAK is urged to broaden her membership from the current 21 to cover the 
150 licensed by CCK: 

• Consideration should be made regarding representation of postal/courier 
stakeholders on the CCK board and that CIAK could recommend a 
representative. 
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4.2.5 Topic: The role of the local authorities in promotion of 

postal/courier industry by Mr. John Gakuo Town Clerk, City 
Council of Nairobi  

 
In an oral  presentation on behalf of Mr. John Gakuo Town Clerk, City Council 
of Nairobi City , the Director of City Planning Mr. Peter Kibinda: 

• Called for collaboration between City Council and operators in resolving 
issues that include street/property numbering and naming which is an 
ongoing function. Noted that these issues have political, economic and 
cultural bearings (e.g. streets can only be named after presidents or dead 
people, tribe-based names pose challenges to foreigners/visitors); 

• Gave a historical perspective of property/city numbering which began in 
1960 revealing that some properties in certain city estates are numbered 
and that 100 quare kilometres constituting old Nairobi has street names for 
main streets. 

• Called on major players particularly PCK to adopt a proactive approach by 
closely   liaising with the City Council  in physical addressing matters and 
have a forward outlook by developing properties in new and upcoming 
estates; 

• Informed participants on challenges faced including vandalising of street 
boards/signs/posts for firewood and scrap metal. 

 
 
Recommendations: 

• CCK, PCK and CIAK should put in place an in-house committee on the 
issue of street naming/numbering to liaise with the City planning office as 
a step to facilitate door-to-door delivery; 

• City Council should explore use of materials not prone to vandalism  in 
road/street signs; 

• Embrace digital mapping and numbering as a step to facilitate physical 
plans. 

 
 

Action by 
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CITY 
COUNCIL 
 
ALL 
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5.0 Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, the moderator gave a summary of the day’s deliberations. 
  
He strongly commended the Commission’s decision to hold the forum, noting that 
this was an idea that has been long overdue and should now be the norm rather 
than the exception.  
 
On the regulatory environment, he called for a relook at CCK’s postal/courier 
structure highlighting the participants general feeling that it is not reflective of the 
industry’s worth as highlighted in the market study and in comparison with the 
telecoms structure. 
 
On KRA’s presentation, the moderator urged participants to collaborate with the 
tax collector but cautioned that Kenyans are some of the most taxed people in the 
world as manifest   in emerging low tax compliance. 
 
The moderator noted that prohibited articles of game and animal products cited by 
the KWS were just part of the many prohibited items. Others include 
indecent/obscene articles with covers, words or designs thereof which are obscene, 
scurrilous, threatening or of grossly offensive character, or articles bearing 
fictitious stamps, including injurious articles among others. In this connection, he 
emphasised on the importance of voluntary compliance. 
 
Regarding manpower development, he stressed the need to impart skills to workers 
particularly in quality of services, new technologies, familiarity with postal 
policies and regulations. 
 
He noted that participants had requested for another follow up forum in the near 
future to review the above recommendations. 
 
 
The next meeting will be convened on notice. 
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Moderator: 

 
……………………………. 

Mr. Aloyse Ochieng Anga’sa 
 
 

Rapporteurs: 
 
 

...................        .....................        ..................   ................ 
M. Ngesa            R. Tonui               J. Sogomo     G. Tolle 
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APPENDIX I 

 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR 1ST ANNUAL POSTAL/COURIER STAKEHOLDERS 

FORUM 
16TH MARCH 2009 

INTERNCONTINENTAL HOTEL, NAIROBI 
 NAME & CONTACT    
1 Azim Dossa 

Managing Director 
Easy Coach 
Railways godowns 
P.O. box 3186-00200 
Mobile:0722 727271 

52 Augustine Matata 
Operations 
Akamba 
P.O. Box 40322 
Nairobi 
00100 
Tel:0202076092 
Email:amatata@akamba.com 

 

2 Milly Ebalu 
Senior Manager 
Jet Courier Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 4390-00506 
Nairobi 
L/Line:609218/19 
Fax:609219 

53 Shoaib Abdulgani 
Managing Director 
RPS (Roy Parcel) 
Dunga Road 
P.O. Box 11883-00400 
Tel:020558851,020533806/7 
Fax:020558511 
Email:shoaib@mypancel.com 

 

3 Albert Karakacha 
Nairobial Corrdinator (MOA) 
Tatau Owners Association 
P.O. Box 2462 
Cell:0721 727821 

53 
 
 

Tazemin Rajan 
PA to Managing Director 
EasyCoach 
Railways Godowms 
Haile Selassie Avenue 
P.O. Box 3185-00200 
Nairobi 
 

 

4 Hussein J.Omar 
Managing Director 
Randa Coach Limited 
P.O. Box 88738-80100 
Mombasa 
Cell: 0722 839796 

54 David Loki 
Official 
Naekana  Rt 134 Sacco 
Society Ltd 
P.O Box 6940 
Nairobi 
00300 
Tel:0722 318116 
 

 

5  
Roseline C. Koech 
Manager 

55  
Jane Mutuha 
Head of Marketing & Customer Care 
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Gateway Courier Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 20-00100 
Nairobi 
L/Line:020 3535786 
Fax: 020 313158 
Email :rouzy@hotmail.com 

Posta Kenya 
Kenyata Avenue 
Nairobi 
P.O. Box 34567 
Nairobi GPO 
020 3242019/2020 
Email:jmutuha@posta.co.ke 

6 Nicholas Makau 
Senior Sales Executive-Courier Services 
Bob Morgan Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 21606 
Nairobi 
Cell: 0722 417764 
Email:nmakau@bmsecurity.com 

56 Gray Cullen 
Operations Manager 
Fargo Courier Ltd 
P.O. Box 43370-00100 
Tel: 0710602218 
Email:gray@fargo.co.ke 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7 Severino Kariuki Kiragu 
Director 
Neno Courier Ltd 
P.O. Box 660 
Embu 
Cell:0722 618884 

57       Babbra Latif 
General Manager 
On time Ltd 
P.O. Box 27410-00100 
Nairobi 
Tel: 0721 547239 
Email:babbra.latif@gmail.com 

 

8 Mweteri Francis Cubetha 
Operations Manager 
Quicklink courier Services 
P.O.Box 66278-00800 
Nairobi 
L/Line:020 2011892 
Cell:0720 441021 
Email:Quicklink couriers@yahoo.com 

58 Abdullahi Aden 
Director 
Bishaaro parcel Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 486 
Wajir 007300 
Tel:0722879652 
Fax:020676684 
Email:bishaaro @yahoo.com 
 

 

9 Samora Godfreys 
Managing Director 
Mystic Courier Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 1407-80100 
Mombasa 
Cell:0721 587514 
Email:mysticourier@gmail.com 

59       Damaris Kigotho 
Sales Markeing 
The Messenger Express 
P.O. Box 26475 
Nairobi 00100 
Tel:0733 851696 
Fax: 020243035 
damaris@themesengerexpress.co.ke 

 

10 Ruth Nyokabi Kimani 
Sales and Marketing Manager 
Masterpiece Courier Services 
P.O. Box 73477-00200 
Nairobi 

60 Obuya Yugi Stephen 
Courier Manager 
Riley Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 56152-00200 
Nairobi 
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Cell:0726 255273 Tel:020 2716881/2 
Fax:020 2718237 
sabuya@yahoo.com 
 

11 David N. Waruingi 
Chairman 
2nk sacco 
P.O. Box 12196 
Nyeri 
Tel: 0502030340/0722 779709 
 

61 Abuit M. Matumbache 
Director 
Fast Courier Services 
P.O. Box 43633-00100 
Nairobi 
Tel: 0721 755557 

 

12 Samir M. Shah 
Managing Director 
Mahek Ltd Logistics International Ltd 
P.O. Box 39127-00623 
Nairobi-00623 
L/Line 020 2024698/554702/3,0722414909 
Fax:020,554704/2503700 
Email:samir@cplafrica.com/info@mahekafr
ica.com 

62 Dibon Muraya 
Marketing 
Petty Errands 
P.O. Box 47481 
Nairobi 
00100 
Tel: 0721 992668 
Email:dibonmuraya@yahoo.com 

 

13 James Bichange 
Director 
Transline Classic Parcel Handlers 
P.O. Box 1260 
Nairobi-00100 
Cell: 0722 795753 
Fax:058-30855 

63 James W. Muroki 
Marketing 
Petty Errands 
P.O. Box 47481 
Nairobi 
00100 
0722 234780 
 
 

 

14 Rahim Dass 
Branch Manager 
Modern Coast Express Limited 
0724 290370 
Email:rahim-das@hotmail.com 

64 Steve Kiruri 
Senior Runner 
Petty Errands 
Chaka Place 1st Floor, Argwings Kodhek Road 
P.O. Box 6971-00300 
Nairobi 
Tel:020252509/020311555 
Fax:020251509 
Email:steve@petty-errands.com 

 

15 Carol Mbutura 
Managing Director 
Fimen Limited 
P.O.Box 19706-00202 
Nairobi 

65 Martin  Ngesa 
Manager/Postal Licensing $ Compliance 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448 
00800 
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L/L 2248741 
Fax:2248741 
Email:cmbutura///2yahoo.com 

Nairobi 
Tel: 0204242000 
Fax:0204242408 
email;ngesa@cck.go.ke 

16 James Gathira 
Customer Affairs Manager 
DHL 
P.O. Box 67577-00200 
Nairobi 
L/l:6925100120 
Fax:536673 
Email:dhl.co.ke 

66 Racheal Kimbio 
Assistant Manager 
Posta Kenya 
P.O. Box 34567 
GPO 
Nairobi 
Tel:0203242141 
Email:rkimbio@posta.co.ke 

 

17 Ephraim Kabethi Muchue 
Managing Director 
Nyeri Shuttle Limited 
P.O. Box 1285 Karatina 
Cell:0722300227 

67 Lucy Maina 
Managing Director 
The Messenger 
Bruce House 
10th floor 
Standard street 
P.O. Box 43055-00100 
Tel:244498/0721768981 

 

18 Andrew mathenge 
Head of Operations 
Transweb Delivery 
Rattansi Trust Building 
P.O. Box 29044 
L/L: 316140 
Email:transweb@nbnet.co.ke 

68 Catherine Wanjiku 
Upesi 
3rd  floor,Norwich house  
Mama Ngina 
P.O. Box79625 
00200 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 216303, 020245792 
Email:www.upesi.com 

 

19 Bob Odhiambo 
Markeing Manager 
DHL Exxpress 
DHL House, witu road off Lusaka Road 
P.O. Box 67577-00200,Nairobi 
L/Line 6925100/120 
6925168 
Fax:536673 
Email:bob.odhiambo@dhl.com 

69 Tazemin Rajan 
PA to Managing Director 
EasyCoach 
Railways Godowms 
Haile Selassie Avenue 
P.O. Box 3185-00200 
Nairobi 
Tel:0726 354305/0738 200305 

 

20 Peter Nyiero 70 Elijah Atebe  
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Director 
Rush Hour Courier Ltd 
P.O. Box 52389-00200 
Nairobi 
L/line:44525045/4 
Cell:0722 351284 
0722 361284 

General Manager/Business process Improvement 
Nation Media 
P.O. Box 49010-00100 
Tel:0202242830 
Fax:0202219512 
Email:etebe@nation.co.ke 

21 Gichohi Samuel 
Country Manager 
TNT Express 
Kiambbere Road 
Upper Hill 
P.O. Box 25133-00100 
L/Line:2723555 
Fax:271990 
Email:Samuel.gichohi@tnt.com 

71 Susan Rokih 
Power Speed 
Moi Avenue ,Opp TSC 
P.O. Box 35142-00200 
Tel:0722 838170,0722 2117422 
Email :powerspeed@yahoo.com 

 

22 Wambui Namu 
Commissioner 
Kenya Revenue Authority 
P.O. Box 401605764 
Nairobi 00100 
L/L :202310900 
Fax:202 341217 
Email:wambui.namu@kra.go.ke 

72 Josephat Chege 
Manager/EMS sales 
EMS 
Posta House 
P.O. box 34567 
GPO 
Tel:020 243570/3242051 
Cell: 0722 955074 
Fax:020 241511 

 

23 Jackson Juma Siengo 
Head of Operations 
Lakesider Courier Services Ltd 
Electricity House 
7th floor,Harambee Avenue 
P.O. box 128-00100 
Nairobi 
Cell:0733 979779 
Email;info@lakesidercourier.com 
 

73 Micheal Mutuku 
Manager 
Sasa documents & Parcels 
Agricultural House 
P.O. Box 49624 
Nairobi 
Cell:0720963299 
Fax:2243324 
Email:mutukumike@gmail.com 

 

24  
I.M. Kamenyi 
Deputy Operations Manager –Services 
B.M. Security 
P.O. Box 21606-00505 
Nairobi 
L/Line:3868671 
             3867701 
             3875354/5 
Fax:3868671/3873249 
Email:kamenyi@bmsecurity.com 

74 Anish M. Harania 
Managing Director 
IN TIME 
1st Floor Museum Hill centre 
P.O. Box 39464-00623 
Nairobi 
Tel: 3743957/3745010/07333607789 
Email:infor@intimecourier.com 
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25 Amir Mohamed Hassan 
Marketing Manager 
Netquine Int Services 
P.O. box 95250 Mombasa 
L/line:2047945 
Email netquine4@yahoo.com 

75 Maj.(Rtd) John T.Muigai 
General Manager 
Commercial & Residential Security 
Church Road,off Rhapta Road 
P.O. Box 22921-00400 
Nairobi Tel: 020 4441182/0722 864595,0722 885251 
Fax;020 4441590 
Email:info@hatarisecurity,net 
 

 

26 Robinson Kioko Mutuku 
Operation Manager 
Sasa parcels & Doc 
P.O. Box 00100 
Nairobi 
Cell:0726 459583 
Fax:2243324 

76 Eva M. Njukia 
Managing Director 
Mawenzi Garden 
Upper Hill 
P.O. Box 10102-00100 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 2713589/0722 762582 
Fax:2711593 
Email:eva.njukia@data-rush.com 
 

 

27 Christopher K. Kemei 
Assistant Director Licensing 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel: 0204242000 
Fax:0204242408 
Email:kemei@cck.go.ke 

77 Grace Kabui 
Union Express Ltd 
Vision plaza, Grnd floor,suite 21 
Mombasa Road 
P.O. Box 52967 
Nairobi 00200 
Tel:02828645/6,828153/0721 474786 
Email:unex@wananchi.com 

 

28 Mutua Muthusi 
Assistant Director/Corporate Public Affairs 
P.O. Box 14448 
00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:0204242284 
Fax:4451866 
Email:mutua@cck.go.ke 

78 Dickson Rayori 
Manager/Corporate Communications 
Posta Kenya 
P.O. Box 34567 
Nairobi 
GPO 
Tel: 020 3242064 
Fax:020 2246156 
Email:drayori@posta.co.ke 

 

29 Jacqueline Sarange 
Account Manager 
Real Time courier 
Duplex apartments  
Room 45,Upper/Lower Hill Road 
P.O Box 15926-00100 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 2727277/7/8 
Cell:0721 924384 

79 Susan Matu 
Customer Care & Marketing Manager 
Data Rush Services Limited 
P.O. Box 10101 
00100 
Nairobi 
Tel: 020 2713589/0722 756273 
Email customercare@data-rush.com 
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30 Lucy Muthoni ireri 
Accountant 
Channia Transport Co Ltd 
P.O. Box 4605 
Thika 
Tel:067 30654 

80 Peter N, Kiarie 
Managing Director 
Psacam Couriers 
Madonna House,Westlands 
Mezzanine 1 
P.O. Box 66834 
00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:3732880/890/0724797223 
Email:psacam@yahoo.com 

 

31 Augusta Njagi 
Manager/mail 
Posta/Kenya 
P.O. Box 34567 
Nairobi 00100 
Tel: 3242052 
Fax:020 240374 
Email:anjagi@posta.co.ke 

81 Jedidah W.Maina 
Executive Errands & Delivery Services 
Coffee Plaza,7th floor, 
Exchange lane 
Haile Selassie Avenue 
P.O. Box 4332 
00100 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 2212756/ 0722 717430 
Email:jedidah@executive-errands.co.ke 
 

 

32 Allan Mutinda Mwangi 
Director 
Planet Express Courier Services 
1st floor,Puri Building 
P.O. Box 43353-00100 
Tel:0724-700049 
Email:allmutinda@hycos.com 

82 John O.Ouma 
Director 
Mudoba Express Services Ltd 
Head Office 
Jubilee Insurance Building 
2nd floor,Moi Avenue 
P.O. Box 1155 
80100 Mombasa 
Tel: 041 221863/228538/66/0735 758571 
Email:mudobaexpress@kenyaweb.com 
 

 

33 Fred Odhiambo 
Post Master General 
Postal Corporation 
GPO 
P.O. Box 34567 
Nairobi  
Tel: 3242000 ext 2006 
2240461 
Email:pmg@psota.co.ke 

83 Juma Kandie 
Director/HRA 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:0204242000 
Fax:0204242335 
Email:kandie@cck.go.ke 

 

34 Josephat Chege 
Manager/EMS sales 
EMS 
Posta House 
P.O. box 34567 

84 Vusumuzi Nimroad <khumane 
Director  
African Advanced Level Telecommunications 
Institute 
Nxt to CCK  
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GPO 
Tel:020 243570/3242051 
Cell: 0722 955074 
Fax:020 241511 

P.O. Box 58902  
Nairobi 
Tel: 4440633/34 
Fax: 4444483 
emailvmkhumane@afralti.org 
 

35 Edward Macharia Munyinyi 
Operations Manager 
P.O. Box 445-00515 
Nairobi 
Buru Buru shopping complex 
Room 1A 
Tel:020 2538718/0733 819951 
Email:Edward@endcourier.com 
 

85 Geoffrey Tolle 
Assistant Licensing Officer-Postal 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel;0204242000 
Fax:0204242408 

 

36 Macharia Muturi 
247 Services Limited 
Young Traders Building 
City Stadium Roundabout 
1st floor,Room No4 
P.O. Box 56322-00200 
Tel:020 530465/0710 222248 

86 Christopher Alega 
Operations Manager 
Jet Courier Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 4390-00506 
Nairobi 
Tel:609218/0726-799727 

 

37 David Makezi 
Subwanga Bulding 
Ground floor 
Maralal Road 
P.o. Box 10080-20101 
Bondeni 
Nakuru 
Tel:/ 051 2210896/0722 675506 
Email:powerspeed@yahoo.com 

87 Charity Ndinda 
Operations Manager 
One World Courier 
Panesar’s Centre 
3rd floor,Mombasa Road 
P.O. Box 10438 -00100 
Nairobi, 
Tel:020552800/25/0722 488695 
Fax:020552911/5 
Email:charity@oneworldcouriers.com 
 

 

38 Ruby Osimbo 
Sales &Marketing 
Team leader 
Real time Courier 
Duplex Apartments,room 45 
Upper/Lower Hill Raod 
P.O. Box 15926 
00100 
Nairobi  
Tel:2727277/7/8 

88 Mohamed Bile 
Managing Director 
Document Express Courier Ltd 
Sonalux House,8th Floor 
Moi Avenue 
P.O. Box 100370 
00101 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 227407/0729 994799 
Fax:020 222297 

 

39 Charles Mogi 
Operations director 

89 Steve Kiruri 
Senior Runner 
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Parcel handlers Limited 
Lonhro House 
2nd floor,Standard Street 
P.O. Box 6959 
00300 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 251725/020 2010707 
Fax:0722 519860 
Email:parcel.handlers@gamil.com 

Petty Errands 
Chaka Place 2st floor 
Argwings Kodhek Road 
P.O. Box 6971 
Nairobi 00300 
Tel: 020 2451509/020 311555/0724 688511 
Email:www.petty-errands.com 
 
 

40 Peter M Kibinda 
Director City Planning 
City council of Nairobi 
P.O. Box 75958 
00200 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 341021/0722-788044 
Fax:020 341021 

90 Jane Babsa 
Managing Director 
Skynet Worldwide courier 
Mansoor complex 
Witu Road,off Lusaka road 
P.O. Box 40545 
Nairobi 
00100 
Tel:020 536833/4/5 
Fax:020 537089 
Emai:jbabsa@skynetexpress.co.ke 

 

41 Eng.Jackson M. Muchira 
Deputy Managing Director 
G4S 
Witu road 
P.O.Box 30242 GPO 
Tel:532360-7/6982000 
Fax:020531477 
Email:jack.muchira@KE.G4S.COM 

91 Jolly Sogomo 
Postal Licensing Assistant 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:0204242000 
Fax:0204242408 
 

 

42 Aloys Ochieng Ang’asa 
Moderator 
1st Annual Postal/courier Stakeholders 
forum 
Tel: 0722163406 
Nairobi 

92 Fatuma Hussein 
Operations Manager 
Wason Parcel Servies ltd 
P.O. Box 261 
Garissa 
700100 
Tel: 0722 625077 

 

43 Christine Kilonzo 
General Manager 
Intercity Delivery Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 73725 
Nairobi 00200 
Tel:0722518430/020 535981/7/79 
Email:kilonzo@wananchi.com 
Fax:020 535948 

93 Carol  Mbutura 
Managing Director 
Fimen Limited 
P.O. Box 19706 
Nairobi 
0020 
Tel: 0202248741 
Fax:2248741 
Email cmbutura@yahoo.com 
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44 Henry Mungasia 
Deputy Secretary/Administration 
Ministry of Information and 
Communications 
P.O. Box 30025 
Nairobi GPO 
Tel:2251152 
Fax:020315147 

     

45 Nicholas Makau 
Senior Sales Executive-courier services 
Bob Morgan Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 21606 
Nairobi 
GPO 
Tel:0722 417764 
Emailnmakau@bmsecurity.com 

94 Roselyn Koech 
Manager 
Gateway Courier Services Ltd 
P.O. Box 20 
Nairobi 00100 
Tel:0203535786 
Fax:020313158 
Email:rouzy@hotamail.com 
 

 

46 Hussein J.Omar 
Managing Director 
Randa Coach Limited 
P.O. Box 88738 
Mombasa 80100 
Tel:0722839796 

95 Milly Ebalu 
Senior Manager 
Jet Courier Services Limited 
P.O. Box 4390 
Nairobi 
00506 
Tel:609218/19 
Fax:020609219 

 

47 Simon Kimutai 
National chairman 
Matatu Owners Association 
Tumainin House 3rd floor Rm 305 
Moi Avenue 
P.O. box 2462 KNH 
Nairobi 
Tel: 0722522275 
Emailmoakenya2003@yahoo.co.uk 
 

96 Andrew K. Tanui 
Genereal Manager/Finance & Strategy 
Posta Kenya 
P.O. Box 34567 
00100 
Nairobi 
Tel:020 3242000/0722 756479 
Faxc:020 3242220 
Email:aranui@posta.co.ke 

 

48 Atieno Ochola 
Director/Licensing Compliance & Standards 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Te:020 4242000 
Fax: 0204242408 
Emails:jochola@cck.go.ke 

97 ChristopherWambua 
Assistant Manager /Corporate Affairs 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:4242000 
Fax:020 4242207 
Email :wambua@cck.go.ke 

 

49 John Omo 
Commission Secretary 
Communications Commission of KenyaP.O. 

98 Viola Munyoki 
Corporate Affairs  
Communications Commission of Kenya 
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Box 14448-00800 
Tel: 020 4242000 
Fax:0204242207 
Email:omo@cck.go.ke 

P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Tel:0204242000 
Fax:0204242335 
Email:mumyoki@cck.go.ke 

50 James Mangi 
Ag.Assistant Director/Standards and Type 
Approval 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Tel: 0204242000 
Fax:0204242408 
Email:mangi@cck.go.ke 

99 Richard Tonui 
Manager/Competition &Tariffs 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Tel:0204242000 
Fax:0204242335 
Email:tonui@cck.go.ke 

 

51 Jane Masai 
Finance& Accounts 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel: 0204242000 
Fax:0204242335 

100 Joyce Kimiywe 
Procurement 
Communications Commission of Kenya 
P.O. Box 14448-00800 
Nairobi 
Tel:0204242000 
Fax; 0204242335 
Email:kimiywe@cck.go.ke 
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APPENDIX II 
 

Address by Hon. Samuel Poghisio, Minister for Information and 
Communications, during the 1st Postal/courier stakeholders Forum at 

Intercontinental Hotel, Nairobi, 16th March 2009 
 
Mr. Charles J.K. Njoroge 
Director-General, CCK 
Post Master General, PCK 
Chairman, CIAK 
CEOs and their representatives present, 
Industry players and stakeholders 
Distinguished guests 
Ladies and gentlemen 
 
I am delighted to join you this morning to preside over the opening of this premier 
event for the Postal/courier sector. I wish to commend the sector regulator, the 
Communications Commission of Kenya, for recognizing the importance of 
organizing events of this nature as way of engaging sector players in the regulatory 
process. This trend is in keeping with the Government’s policy of participatory 
governance as articulated in Vision 2030.  
Postal services to date remain one of the most reliable and available means of 
communication particularly in the rural and remote parts of our country. While 
universal access to postal services is yet to be attained, the Government recognizes 
that all citizens have a right to access basic postal services. The Government shall 
continue to put mechanisms in place to facilitate the provision of affordable, 
equitable and efficient services.  
Ladies and gentlemen, the Government has deployed a number of strategies geared 
towards revitalizing the postal/courier sub-sector. These include promoting 
competition in the non-exclusive postal market segments; use of the postal network 
in the provision of electronic commerce; and supporting the provision of financial 
service over the postal network. In addition, the Government is planning to 
restructure the Postal Corporation of Kenya with a view to promoting the utility’s 
commercial viability. I am pleased to note here that the implementation of some of 
these strategies is already beginning to bear fruit.  
I now wish to illustrate the success of some of the strategies I have just 
enumerated.  The sector regulator has to date licensed about 150 postal/courier 
operators in various market segments, empowering consumers with choice. The 
size of the postal/courier market has grown over the years to about Kshs7billion to 
date, and is expected to double by 2013.  The sub-sector has to date created over 
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7,000 direct jobs, and together with telecommunications accounted for 3.5 percent 
of the Gross Domestic Product in 2007.  There has been a steady growth in courier 
outlets of the private operators from 410 in 2004 to 606 in 2008. In addition, the 
Postal Corporation of Kenya runs a successful electronic money transfer service on 
its vast network across the country. With the enactment of the Kenya 
Communications (Amendment) Act 2008, I am positive that e-commerce will 
become a reality in the postal/courier sub-sector.  
 
Contrary to earlier projections, the post has ultimately weathered the initial storm 
presented by ICTs and instant messaging technologies. Although new technologies 
have eaten into some of the traditional postal business segments, ICTs have opened 
new business opportunities for the post and enhanced efficiency in the operations 
of the entire postal system. Physical mail volumes remain positive in most regions 
of the world despite increased competition particularly from electronic 
communication together with the global economic slowdown.  In response to the 
new business environment, the postal industry should exploit ICTs to develop new 
products and services that merge the opportunities of cyberspace with the extensive 
physical distributions capabilities in order to retain rightful portion of 
communications market.  
 
Besides ICTs, postal security remains another key challenge in the sub-sector. I say 
this because security of items transmitted through the postal and courier systems is 
becoming a big concern for consumers, operators and indeed the Government 
security apparatus. I am sure that you will take advantage of the participation of the 
Kenya Police in this Forum to address this issue as the postal industry.   
 
Ladies and gentlemen, in spite of these challenges, there exists new opportunities 
in the sector.  For example, the postal/courier operators can take advantage of ICTs 
to provide logistics services. In addition, the post should begin to exploit the huge 
possibilities opened up by the internet by offering online services and partnering 
with commercial chains to deliver products purchased through e-commerce.  
 
Statistics from the UPU shows that more than 40% or 80 of UPU member 
countries are using barcodes, track and trace technology delivery performance 
monitoring systems and hybrid mail to deliver value added services to consumers. 
It is heartening that the public postal operator and a number of the private courier 
operators present here today have exploited ICTs to develop new products and 
services.   
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The government through my ministry has  in response to the expressed challenges 
of mail delivery in the country appointed an inter-sectoral task force to look at the 
best way of addressing the door to door mail delivery challenges and recommend 
the best way forward in the near future.  
 
As I conclude, I wish to assure the postal/courier fraternity that the government 
will continue to support the development of this sub-sector.  This we shall do, 
recognizing as we do, the importance of this sub-subsector in the development of 
the economy and in achieving the Millennium Development Goals.    
 
With those remarks, it is now my pleasure to declare this 1st Postal/courier 
Stakeholders Forum officially open. 
 
Thank you for your attention.  
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APPENDIX III 
 
 
ADDRES BY MR. CHARLES J. K. NJOROGE, DIRECTOR GENERAL, 
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION OF KENYA AT THE FIRST 
ANNUAL POSTAL COURIER FORUM, 16TH MARCH 2009, HOTEL 
INTERCONTINETAL, NAIROBI  
  
 
Our chief guest, Hon Dhadho Godana, Assistant Minister for Information and 
Communications  
Eng. Jack Muchira, Chairman, Courier Industry Association of Kenya  
Mr. Fredrick Odhiambo, Postmaster General, Postal Corporation of Kenya 
Chief Executive Officers of various courier agencies 
Philatelists present today 
Invited guests  
Ladies and gentlemen  
 
I am gratified to be here at this first postal and courier stakeholders’ forum in 
Kenya.   It is very exciting to note the level of interest this forum has generated.  
Allow me to welcome you all to this forum in which we intend to deliberate on 
how we can improve the postal and courier sub sector. 
 
As we sit here today, we recognize that postal and courier services remain an 
essential and indispensible part of any economy.  We therefore have a 
responsibility to uphold this view, and one of the ways to do this is to jointly 
discuss and agree on how we can forge ahead together.  It is for this reason that the 
Commission selected the theme:  Establishing new frontiers in Postal/Courier 
Industry in Kenya: The role of stakeholders.   
This is a sub-sector with a huge potential considering that the post alone constitutes 
a global network of more than 660,000 post offices and five million employees, it 
is a public  service  which  continues  to  grow  and  to  improve.  Each year, postal  
services  all  over  the world handle and deliver around 436 billion letter-post 
items, in their domestic and international services, and six billion parcels.  
 
Locally, the subsector is worth about Ksh.7 billion and it is estimated that this will 
grow to Kshs.17 billion by 2013.  This is a fairly large contribution to our 
country’s economy.  In particular, courier operators have continued to grow in 
large numbers as well as geographical spread.  We have licensed over 150 courier 
operators to date.  Looking at it from a practical point of view, the future growth of 
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the postal market is predicated on the degree of competition and adoption of 
modern technologies. The question we therefore need to ask as a sub-sector is 
whether we are ready to take on the challenge to spur the growth further.  We need 
to galvanize the machinery around us to be able to meet this expectation especially 
considering the growing popularity of courier service in all parts of the country. 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, we no longer need to be reminded of the importance of this 
service.  Providing high quality, affordable postal and courier services in all 
regions, brings a number of unexpected benefits.  If  deliveries, or access to postal  
financial  services, were to be restricted to cities and main urban  centres,  it would  
leave  millions  of  people  and businesses  sidelined  and  unable  to  participate in 
the economic  activities.  
 
Additionally, since the establishment of the post in 1800’s and the courier in 
1920’s, the business has been built on trust.  It is therefore necessary that the sub-
sector addresses the question of reliability and affordability alike so that majority 
of Kenyans can access the service as a positive effect of stable and universal 
coverage.      
  
I am glad to note the possibilities presented by new technologies and the Internet 
and their role in improving existing services as well as promoting innovation. 
Providing courier and postal services across borders to all businesses and 
individual citizens  plays an important role in the integration of markets. It is also a 
key facilitator of trade between countries, or between regional economic blocs. 
With the Kenya Communications Amendment Act (2009) and the inherent 
provision for e-transactions, e-commerce is bound to grow rapidly in the near 
future.  The subsector must therefore brace itself in anticipation of this growth.  
This is epitomized by the dependability of commercial sites like Amazon or  eBay, 
on courier services.  The success of these businesses would never have been 
realised without the role of the post and courier sub sector.   
 
Ladies and gentlemen, it is clear that the need for structural and logical reforms in 
the sector is inevitable. Needless to say, we must rally the effort and cooperation of 
all actors.  The basis of our discussions today is harnessing the contribution of all 
stakeholders in enhancing the developments within the sector.  I am happy to note 
the participation of the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS), AFRALTI, and the City 
Council.  KWS for instance, play a very critical role behind the scene to guard 
against transmission of illegal items.  KWS will enlighten us on these articles and 
how we can work together to eliminate the inherent challenges.  Suffice to say , 
there is need to work closely with many other agencies including airlines, local 
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government, enforcement agencies /police, and the customs , training institutions 
in order to eliminate some of the challenges facing the sub-sector today.  Such 
challenges include infrastructure, addressing systems, safety, among others.   
Let me not pre-empt our discussions, but I am positive that we will be able to 
determine many more elements that will form the basis of an integral reform 
process to guide us into the new frontiers we envisage.   
It is also imperative that we direct our attention to value added services that the sub 
sector can offer to the consumer.  This includes issues of speed, packaging, multi-
centre coordination, security, and certainly improving the on-line monitoring of 
parcel movement.  It is this sensitivity to the needs of customers that will lay 
ground for the attainment of sector efficiency and high service standards.   
The high expectations also behooves us to bolster the sector’s capacity through 
continuous training.  This is a manpower intensive sub-sector and we cannot ignore 
the training component if we indeed want to provide the seamless services to 
consumers out there.   
We have the opportunity to join in the global transformations which we can well 
achieve through a collaborative framework and recognizing the contribution of all 
actors.  Ours is an era where even competitors must work together to make use of 
each other’s networks and ultimately expanding the services throughout the 
country.   
The Commission, in recognition of the need for continuous improvement of the 
sub sector, will facilitate this forum on an annual basis and help draw insights that 
will help this sub sector grow. Additionally, the Commission will also endeavour 
to carry out periodic market studies that can inform the regulatory process and 
provide a basis for sound decision making on subsector issues.  We will have the 
opportunity at this forum to get a glimpse of the most recent sector developments 
and draw lessons that add value to our work.   
Let me take this opportunity to thank all our speakers for accepting to make 
presentations that will lay the foundation for our discussions.  I look forward to the 
deliberations and also interacting with all of you further in the course of day at this 
forum. 
With those few remarks, I thank you all for your attention.   
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APPENDIX IV 

1st Annual Postal/Courier Stakeholders Forum, 16th March 2009, Hotel 

Intercontinental 

 

Message from Courier Industry Association of Kenya (CIAK) Chairman, Eng. 

Jackson Muchira 

 

HON SAMUEL  POGHISIO, minister,  information and communications 

DR BITANGE NDEMO, permanent secretary, ministry of information    

           and communication 

MR  CHARLES JK NJOROGE , director general, communications commision of 

kenya 

MR FREDRICK OTHIAMBO, postmaster general , postal corporation of  Kenya 

GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVES 

 DISTIGUISHED GUESTS, 

 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

 

On behalf of Courier Industry Association of Kenya (CIAK), I’m extremely 

delighted to affirm our commitment to this very noble initiative of encouraging 

dialogue among industry players and stakeholders of Postal/Courier services in 

Kenya. This initiative resonates very well with CIAK’s fraternity. CIAK joins with 

the rest of the players and stakeholders in commending the Director General , 

Communications Commission of Kenya (CCK) for bringing us all together for 

prosperity with a view of developing the industry to greater  heights. The 

presense of our minister, hon poghisio and  permanent secretary Dr ndemo , +++  
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confirms the  importance, that  is attached to this initiative , which is  also  a 

demonstration  of great leadership. 

 

Indeed today we mark a very important day for the postal/courierl services sector 

in achieving a new milestone in the evolution of our industry. 

 

The postal/courier industry has evolved in the recent times due to a number of 

converging trends and ability to adapt to challenges in the changing global 

landscape. Technological advancement especially e-commerce and e-business has 

evolved to impact heavily on the pace,speed and cost effectiveness in our 

industry. We are all challenged to embrace technology and postal/courier services 

should consider use of new technology to provide new services. To project this 

further, technology will be the platform upon which the future of the industry 

will be pegged  both at local and  global level. We are challenged and must 

invest in technology  if we are to remain relevant. 

 Dr Ndemos unique  focus in the development of  communications 

infrastructure will be greatly rewarding to our industry in the SHORT 

MEEDIUM , and   long run  

 

The courier services rendered by the CIAK members have an indisputable 

contribution to all sectors of the Kenyan economy and a positive impact on the 

global economy. According to the Director General Mr Njoroge , CIAK 

members  made an annual contribution of  approximately Ksh. 7billion to the 

Kenyan economy.  

Our main goal is accessibility by all persons and sectors of the economy to quality 

courier/postal  services and  the widest possible reach to the furthest corners of 
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Kenya, and to the rest of the world.  That is the destination, and it is up to us to 

find the path to it. We will only arrive at this destination if, once our course is 

set, we keep that path clearly in focus, every step of the way, starting right now. 

This can only be realized through collaborative efforts as exampled by our 

convergence  here today . 

 

 

CIAK`s  living mission is to enhance harmony within the courier industry in 

Kenya, by representing collective interests of members and  encouraging 

members to provide world class services and achieve regulatory compliance. 

 

CIAK recognizes that the average working day is more time pressured now than 

ever before. Documents, packages and parcels need to be delivered urgently. 

Our members offer a range of time critical on-demand and customized regular 

courier services to satisfy the demands of our esteemed customers. 

        

I take this opportunity on behalf of   CIAK to appreciate the great contribution of 

our regulator, the CCK under the leadership of the CEO Mr. Charles Njoroge, the 

Postal Corporation of Kenya led by the CEO Mr. Fred Odhiambo and the 

Government of Kenya through the Minister for Information and Communications, 

Hon. Samuel Pogishio and the Permanent Secretary Mr. Bitange Ndemo.  

 

For our international  players  mrs  wambui namu , commissioner of customs, the  

Kenya police, Kenya bureau of standards and  the airline industry represented here  

by  ??? and all the other sector players have made  immense contribution in the 

development and growth of this industry.  
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Each of you, and the organizations that you represent here today, are pillars of 

strength for this very productive and growing industry.  

Thank you all for your contribution , today and in the future , and for  your 

continuing commitment  to the development of postal/courier services to the 

Kenyan people and to the economy  of our great country.   

The world is going through turbulent times and facing daunting issues, but we 

must seek opportunity in the  middle of  all the challenges that we comfront - 

and we will only surmount them by collaborating together. 

As I conclude , let  me wish you all a very successful  day 

Eng. Jackson Muchira 

Chairman (CIAK)  
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APPENDIX V 
 
SPEECH BY MR. FRED ODHIAMBO, POSTMASTER GENERAL OF THE 
POSTAL CORPORATION OF KENYA DURING THE OPENING THE 
FIRST ANNUAL POSTAL/COURIER STAKEHOLDERS FORUM AT 
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL, NAIROBI ON 16TH MARCH 2009 
 
Hon. Samuel Poghisio, Minister for Information and Communications 
 
The Permanent Secretary, Dr. Bitange Ndemo 
 
The Director General CCK, Charles Njoroge 
 
Eng. Jack Muchira, Chairman, Courier Industry Association of Kenya 
 
Participants 
 
Ladies and gentlemen 
 
I wish to sincerely thank the regulator, CCK and the Director General in particular, 
for inviting me and my colleagues from PCK to participate in this forum. We 
accepted the invitation immediately, fully aware of the central role we play in 
providing basic communication services , and building the postal and courier 
business in our country. Mr. Chairman, we at the same time appreciate and 
acknowledge the presence of other stakeholders here including our customers, 
without whom we cannot exist in the first place. 
 
As stakeholders we have   a critical role to play in ensuring   delivery of  relevant 
products , excellent service and  contribute  to the community where we live and 
work. 
 
 
Businesses    exist for different reasons. You will probably find these in different 
strategic plans and mission statements. In  most cases however,  business  exist to 
make money .But they also have a responsibility to deliver excellent service and be 
good corporate citizens. With   fast  changing  customer needs and increased  
levels of sophistication, more and more businesses are now moving  away from 
traditional service delivery  to more customer focused value propositions to win 
the hearts of customers in the market place. 
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As service providers   sometimes we have a problem knowing who our customers 
are and therefore their needs. We  tend  to  assume that customers want the same 
product  all the time and therefore  offer   generic  products  with a view to making 
quick  profits. Time is now ripe for us to exploit the benefits of   research  to 
determine the usage and attitude of customers towards our  products with a view to 
enhancing   product offerings. 
 
The beauty of our game   as communicators in the public sector is that the referee 
is  always  neutral and  ensures that  rules are followed to the letter. The only 
challenge I would like   to give to the Regulator is that as the market  fundamentals 
change and competition gets  higher, we as individual players should  be  allowed 
certain degrees of flexibility to  self-adjust especially in matters to do with tariff 
reviews. 
 
Today, we have the privilege of coming together to synergize and work out ways 
of adding value to the lives of our customers and make a contribution to the 
economy. We obviously have common challenges whose solutions can only come 
from this kind of forum. 
 
In the world of public postal operators, we have a noble undertaking that is 
commonly known as universal service obligation. We are  aware that in this era of 
liberalization, this responsibility is  given out to designated operators, whether 
public or private. However, the term and the concept of universal service are 
defined in the Acts of the UPU. The essential role played by governments in the 
provision of universal postal service as a basic human right is underscored 
regardless of any economic considerations affecting service operation in the postal 
market. Experience elsewhere has shown that lack of appropriate legislation and 
regulations governing market operations is detrimental to both  the government and   
the general public. 
Now that we have clearly defined  the universal service in our legislation, we now 
need to fast track the operationalization of the universal service fund in order to 
appropriately cushion the designated operators  of the service, as provided for in 
the Communications Act. 
 
One of the biggest challenges we continue to  face is the state of  our road 
networks. At PCK, we cover more than 2000kms  a day dropping mail in every 
location of this country. The costs associated with this especially fuel,wear and tear  
is such  that  we must replace our fleet within 2 to 3 years. To overcome these 
challenges however, we are planning to enhance our ICT capacity so that we can 
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come up with e- products that do not require  too much physical delivery. One such 
product is Hybrid Mail. 
 
Other   challenges that we  will seek  to  address in this forum include, customs 
clearance and secure handling of mail at ports of entry. 
 
 
 Mr. Chairman, I wish to conclude my remarks by once more commending the 
organizers for making it possible for us to meet and look into some of these issues 
that are so critical  in  our ability to serve customers better.  
 
 
I thank you!  
 
 
 


